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IL-1R/C3aR signaling regulates synaptic 
pruning in the prefrontal cortex of depression
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Shi‑Le Wang1, Guang‑Hui Xu5, Cheng‑Fu Li3, Ji‑Xiao Zhu2* and Li‑Tao Yi1*   

Abstract 

Background: Major depressive disorder is characterized by not only monoamine neurotransmitters deficiencies but 
also persistent neuroinflammation. The complement system is an attractive therapeutic target for various inflamma‑
tion‑related diseases due to its early activation in inflammatory processes.

Results: In the present study, the dynamic alteration of complement C3 and its receptor C3aR during the occurrence 
of depression and the mechanism of astrocyte‑microglia IL‑1R/C3/C3aR on synaptic pruning were investigated. The 
proteomic analysis firstly showed that chronic stress caused an elevation of C3. GO analysis indicated that comple‑
ment system‑mediated synaptic pruning signaling was involved in depression. The dynamic observation indicated 
that C3/C3aR was activated in the early onset and throughout the course of depression induced by lipopolysac‑
charide (LPS) and chronic stress. In contrast, C3aR blockade inhibited the hyperactivation of microglial APT2/DHHC7 
palmitoylation cycle, which mediated the translocation of STAT3 and the expression of proinflammatory cytokines. 
Meanwhile, C3aR blockade also attenuated the synaptic pruning and enhanced the synaptogenesis in the prefrontal 
cortex of mice. Moreover, the blockade of IL‑1R/NF‑κB signaling pathway reduced the release of C3 from astrocyte.

Conclusions: The current study demonstrates that astrocyte‑microglia IL‑1R/C3/C3aR activation causes the abnormal 
synaptic pruning in depression, and suggests that the activation of complement C3/C3aR may be particularly helpful 
in predicting the onset stage of depression.
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Background
Depression is a common and severe mental disorder 
worldwide. The monoamine deficits hypothesis opens a 
window for elucidating the pathophysiology of depres-
sion and promoting the development of antidepres-
sants. However, there are still 30% of depressed patients 
are resistant to antidepressants [1], and thus it is of great 

significance to explore the pathophysiology of depression 
from other biological and pathogenic factors.

Recently, increasing evidence has shown that neuroim-
mune is a key factor that correlates with major depres-
sion [2]. Complement system participates in both innate 
immunity and adaptive immunity. Because of its early 
and widespread reaction during immunity, accumulat-
ing evidence indicates that the complement system is 
involved in the pathophysiology of various diseases [3, 4]. 
Among the many complement molecules, C3 participates 
in not only the classical pathway but also the alternative 
and lectin pathways of the complement activation. This 
central position in complement activation makes C3 a 
putative target for the intervention of diseases [5–7]. 
Generally, C3 is expressed by astrocyte, and its receptor 
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C3aR is expressed in neurons and notably in microglia [8, 
9]. This astrocyte-microglia crosstalk through comple-
ment aggravates the release of C3 and the activation of 
microglia [10]. The involvement of neuroinflammation, 
such as microglial activation in the pathophysiology of 
depression, raises the possibility that complement acti-
vation may be an active participant in depression patho-
genesis [11]. However, it remains unclear if complement 
C3/C3aR activation could be served as one of the distin-
guishing features in depression.

Synaptic pruning is widely accepted to be involved 
in the development and maturation of the brain [12]. 
Nevertheless, in case of neuroinflammation, the activa-
tion of microglia causes excessive synaptic pruning [13]. 
Microglia-induced synaptic pruning requires the guide 
of complements, especially complement C3 [14]. Gen-
erally, complement C3 binds the surface of pathogens 
or neuronal synapses, causing synaptic clearance by 
microglia. A recent study has shown that chronic stress 
induced an increase in C3aR expression and C3aR knock-
out mice displayed resilient features after chronic stress 
[15]. Another study found that the activation of C3a-
C3aR signaling induced microglia polarization and neu-
roinflammation in depression [16]. However, the studies 
did not elucidate how the C3/C3aR signaling activation 
mediates the production of cytokines and the patho-
physiology of depression. Besides, the mechanism of 
complement C3/C3aR in neuronal and synaptic damage 
of depression is not understood. Therefore, it requires a 
clearer understanding of the cellular response and molec-
ular signals involved in complement system regulation. 
In the present study, we firstly evaluated the dynamic 
alteration of complement C3 and C3aR in the early onset 
and throughout the course of depression. We then inves-
tigated the underlying mechanism of C3/C3aR signaling 
pathway in synaptic pruning and palmitoylation cycle-
mediated STAT3 activation in depression-like animals.

Results
C3aR blockade attenuated complement‑mediated synaptic 
pruning by proteomic analysis
To investigate the underlying signaling of complement 
system after C3aR blockade in depression, we performed 
TMT labeling-based quantitative proteomic analysis. The 
results from sucrose preference test (Fig.  1A) indicated 
that C3 signaling blockade reversed the depressive-like 
symptoms in mice exposed to chronic unpredictable 
mild stress (CUMS). The proteomic analysis firstly iden-
tified 6420 proteins (Fig.  1B, C). Compared with the 
control group, chronic stress induced 98 differentially 
expressed proteins (Fig.  1D). In detail, 74 proteins were 
over-expressed and 24 proteins were down-expressed. 

Compared with the CUMS mice, C3aR blockade induced 
48 differentially expressed proteins (Fig.  1E). Among 
these proteins, 9 were upregulated and 39 were down-
regulated. Further analysis demonstrated that 16 proteins 
were significantly upregulated by CUMS but downregu-
lated after C3aR blockade (Fig.  1F). Two proteins were 
markedly downregulated by CUMS but were upregulated 
after C3aR blockade (Fig.  1G). More importantly, com-
plement C3 was significantly increased by chronic stress, 
while C3aR blockade decreased the levels of C3 (Fig. 1H, 
I). Besides, C1q, another factor of complement system, 
was also inhibited by C3aR blockade compared with 
CUMS group.

Gene Ontology (GO) analysis of the changed pro-
teins in the prefrontal cortex between Control/CUMS 
and CUMS/C3aR blockade demonstrated a significant 
regulation of complement-mediated synapse pruning, 
cell surface receptor signaling pathway involved in cell–
cell signaling, phagocytosis, microglial activation, and 
astrocyte activation (Fig. 2A). As shown in Fig. 2B, C3aR 
blockade could regulate complement blockade could 
regulate complement-mediated synapse pruning-cell 
junction disassembly-cell junction/component organi-
zation-cellular component biogenesis pathway. Then, we 
further performed protein interaction network analy-
sis to elucidate the possible interaction of differential 
expressed proteins (Fig.  2C). The results indicated that 
C3aR blockade caused the down-expression of C3, which 
regulated SAA2-ORM, SULT1A1-SLC15A2 signaling.

LPS caused C3/C3aR upregulation prior to depressive‑like 
symptoms
LPS-treated mice exhibited sickness at 6  h after injec-
tion as the locomotor activity was decreased (Fig.  3A, 
B). The mice were not induced to depression at this time 
point as the sucrose preference between 0 and 6  h was 
not changed. Consistently, the immobility time in LPS-
treated mice was not increased at 6 h after LPS treatment. 
On the contrary, LPS induced depressive-like behaviors 
but not sickness symptoms at 24 h post injection. These 
observations indicated that only sickness symptoms but 
not depressive-like symptoms occurred at 6  h post LPS 
injection (Fig.  3C, D), while only depressive-like symp-
toms but not sickness symptoms appeared at 24  h post 
LPS injection. These results were consistent with a pre-
vious publication showing depressive-like behaviors 
occurred at 24 h post LPS injection at which the sickness 
symptoms disappeared [17].

C3, the most abundant complement protein, plays a 
crucial function in the immunological cascades. C3/
C3aR levels were detected at the pre-onset (6  h post 
LPS injection) and onset (24  h post LPS injection) of 
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depression. C3 levels in the prefrontal cortex were 
significantly increased at both 6 h and 24 h after LPS 
treatment. In addition, the C3aR levels were increased 
both at the pre-onset and onset stage (Fig.  3E, F). A 
previous study using single-cell transcriptomic pro-
filing showed that C3aR was cell-type-specifically 
expressed, dominantly in microglia and less in neurons 
[9]. Using RNA in  situ hybridization, another study 
indicated that microglia possessed high levels of C3aR, 
and the effect of C3 was absent in C3aR null microglia. 
In the present study, we also checked the location of 
C3aR in brain by immunofluorescence with 3D recon-
struction. The results showed that C3aR is expressed 
predominantly in microglia, lowly in neurons, but not 
in astrocytes (Additional file 1: Fig. S1). In this respect, 
we only assessed C3aR in microglia in the following 
measurements. In parallel to the change of C3/C3aR 
levels in western blot, the density of C3, the number 
of microglia or the density of C3aR (Fig.  3G–K) was 
increased at both 6 h and 24 h post LPS injection.

Chronic stress induces C3/C3aR in the early onset 
of depression
To verify if the activation of C3 signaling is a pre-onset 
index of depression, we assessed C3/C3aR in mice 
during the induction of depression and at the onset 
of depression. We thus performed sucrose preference 
test and detected C3/C3aR levels every week in mice 
exposed to CUMS (Fig.  4), a widely used depression 
model which mimics major depression in humans. The 
results showed that C3/C3aR levels were upregulated 
among the whole procedure of CUMS; however, anhe-
donia behavior occurred two weeks later after CUMS. 
These findings indicate that the expression of C3/C3aR 
increases during the development of depression, and 
that complement C3 signaling activation might be a 
pre-onset index of depression.

Fig. 1 The proteomic analysis of C3aR blockade in the prefrontal cortex against depression. Sucrose preference (A). Peptide length distribution 
(B). Protein molecular distribution (C). Volcano plot of significant change proteins between Control and CUMS mice (D). Volcano plot of significant 
change proteins between CUMS and C3aR blockade mice (E). Venn diagram of significant change proteins between Control and CUMS mice 
(F). Venn diagram of significant change proteins between CUMS and C3aR blockade mice (G). The heat map of the significant change proteins 
between Control and CUMS mice (H). The heat map of the significant change proteins between CUMS and C3aR blockade mice (I). Data from Panel 
A were obtained from 9 mice per group. Data from Panels B–I were obtained from 3 samples (three mice per sample) per group. ##P < 0.01 versus 
the Control group. **P < 0.01 versus the CUMS group
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C3/C3aR signaling blockade alleviated depressive‑like 
behaviors, decreased C3/C3aR levels in chronic 
stress‑induced depression
Then the effects of C3aR blockade with SB290157 were 
investigated in the present study (Fig. 5A). Firstly, neither 
C3aR blockade nor CUMS altered the locomotor activ-
ity (Fig.  5B, C). However, C3aR blockade alleviated the 
depressive-like behaviors such as anhedonia and despair 
in response to CUMS procedure (Fig. 5D, E). In addition, 
CUMS caused an elevation of C3 and C3aR in the pre-
frontal cortex, while C3aR blockade attenuated the levels 
(Fig. 5F, G). Furthermore, we used immunofluorescence 
to assess the number of microglia and the expression 
of C3aR within microglia in the prefrontal cortex. The 
results indicated that C3aR blockade decreased the num-
ber of Iba1 labeled microglia and inhibited the expression 
of C3aR within microglia in CUMS mice (Fig. 5H–J).

C3/C3aR signaling blockade inhibited microglial 
APT2/DHHC7 mediated STAT3 translocation 
and proinflammatory cytokine expression in the prefrontal 
cortex
The transcription factor STAT3 has been recently verified 
to be recruited to cell membrane and phosphorylated 
under C3aR activation [18]. The phosphorylated STAT3 
is translocated to the nucleus and thus activates its target 
genes. Likewise, in the chronic stress-induced depression 
mice, the pSTAT3/STAT3 ratio increased in the pre-
frontal cortex. C3aR blockade reversed the increase of 
pSTAT3/STAT3 ratio in the prefrontal cortex (Fig.  6A), 
which was partly consistent with the fact that inhibition 
of microglial STAT3 alleviates depressive-like behaviors 
[19].

A recent study demonstrated that palmitoylation pro-
moted the translocation of STAT3 to the membrane 

Fig. 2 The functional analysis of proteomic in depression. The histogram of GO enrichment analysis shows the proteins between CUMS/Control 
and C3aR blockade/CUMS (A). The biological process between CUMS/Control and C3aR blockade/CUMS (B). The protein interaction network 
analysis between CUMS/Control and C3aR blockade/CUMS (C). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.01. Data were obtained from 3 samples (three mice 
per sample) per group
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and nucleus [20]. DHHC7 palmitoylated STAT3 and 
facilitated its membrane recruitment and the following 
phosphorylation by its upstream activator. Then, APT2 
depalmitoylated pSTAT3 and facilitated its nucleus 
translocation. This seemingly futile palmitoylation-
depalmitoylation cycle ensures that most phosphoryl-
ated STAT3 is present in the cell. We assessed DHHC7 
and APT2 protein for the first time in depression-
like animals. The western blot analysis indicated that 
DHHC7 and APT2 levels were increased in response to 
chronic stress (Fig. 6B, C). In contrast, C3aR blockade 
decreased DHHC7 and APT2 levels. The same trend 
was observed in the change of pSTAT3/STAT3 levels.

Considering that APT2 mainly acts with pSTAT3 over 
STAT3 and DHHC7 acts with both states of STAT3, we 
performed immunofluorescence to colocalized APT2/
pSTAT3 and DHHC7/STAT3. The results showed that 
APT2/DHHC7 mediated palmitoylation-depalmitoyla-
tion cycle was upregulated in mice exposed to chronic 
stress, indicating the membrane and nucleus transloca-
tion of STAT3. In contrast, C3aR blockade significantly 
attenuated the highly colocalized area of APT2/pSTAT3 
and DHHC7/STAT3 in mice exposed to chronic stress 
(Fig. 6D–G).

We next evaluated if the target genes of STAT3 were 
changed during the occurrence of depression and C3aR 

Fig. 3 LPS caused the elevation of C3 and its receptor C3aR in the prefrontal cortex after 6 h and 24 h. The effects of LPS on crossing number 
(A), rearing number (B), sucrose preference (C) and immobility time (D) in mice. LPS enhanced C3 (E) and C3aR (F) expression. Representative 
photographs of C3(green) (G) and the statistical results (H). Representative photographs of Iba1(green)/C3aR(red)/DAPI(blue) (I). LPS increased 
microglial activation (J) and C3aR (K) expression. Data were obtained from 5–10 samples per group. #P < 0.05 and ##P < 0.01 versus the 
Control‑vehicle group
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blockade (Fig. 6H–M). The results indicated a significant 
increase in mRNA and protein levels of proinflammatory 
cytokines in chronic stress-induced mice, while C3aR 
blockade reduced the expression.

C3/C3aR signaling blockade decreased synapse localized 
C3 levels and restored synaptic engulfment in depression
Microglia play a dual role in the brain. They act protec-
tively to neurons in a quiescent state. However, once the 
microglia are activated, they will act with an opposite 
effect on neurons, such as excessive synapse pruning. 
Typically, the engulfment and elimination of synapses are 
mediated by complement C3 [14]. To provide direct evi-
dence that synapse-localized C3 induces microglia-medi-
ated synapse engulfment and elimination, we stained C3 
with postsynaptic protein PSD95 (Fig.  7A–C) and pre-
synaptic protein synaptophysin (Fig.  7D–F). The results 
showed that C3 was highly enriched at postsynaptic and 
presynaptic terminals in mice induced by CUMS. On the 
contrary, mice with C3aR blockade showed less synapse-
localized C3 levels.

To further examine whether synapse-localized C3 
contributed to synapse loss in depression, we stained 
microglia (Iba1), postsynapse (PSD95), or presynapse 
(synaptophysin) in the prefrontal cortex (Fig.  8A–H). 
In agreement with the data from synapse localized C3 

levels, the engulfed area and volume of PSD95 and synap-
tophysin were decreased in C3aR blockade mice (Fig. 8I–
L). The microglial morphology was also restored by C3aR 
blockade. Moreover, Golgi staining indicated that C3aR 
blockade enhanced the dendritic spines in response to 
chronic stress (Fig. 8M, N). These data support a comple-
ment-mediated therapy by decreasing microglia-induced 
engulfment and synapses elimination.

C3 release was inhibited by antagonizing IL‑1R/NF‑κB/C3 
signaling in astrocyte
To assess whether cytokine signaling blockade could 
attenuate C3 release and the behavioral deficits in 
depression-like animals, Anakinra, an IL-1R antagonist 
was administered daily for 4 consecutive weeks in mice 
exposed to CUMS. The experimental timeline was shown 
in Fig. 9A. As shown in Fig. 9B, C, neither crossing num-
ber nor rearing number was changed by IL-1R blockade. 
Additionally, IL-1R blockade increased sucrose prefer-
ence and decreased immobility time in mice exposed to 
CUMS (Fig. 9D, ). Then the activation of IL-1R depend-
ent C3 signaling pathway was evaluated. We evaluated 
the total IL-1R, pNF-κB/NF-κB and C3 levels in the pre-
frontal cortex (Fig.  9F–I). The data from Western blot 
showed that CUMS induced an elevation of pNF-κB/
NF-κB ratio and C3 levels, which were reversed by IL-1R 

Fig. 4 The dynamic change of C3/C3aR in the prefrontal cortex in a 4‑week chronic stress procedure. The dynamic change of sucrose preference 
(A), C3 (B) and C3aR (C) levels in mice. Representative photographs of C3(green) (D) and the statistical results (E). Representative photographs of 
Iba1(green)/C3aR(red)/DAPI(blue) (F). The dynamic change of microglial activation (G) and C3aR expression (H). Data were obtained from 5–10 
samples per group. #P < 0.05 and ##P < 0.01 versus the Control‑vehicle group
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Fig. 5 The timeline of the C3aR blockade experiment (A). The effects of C3aR blockade by SB290157 on crossing number (B), rearing number (C), 
sucrose preference (D) and immobility time (E) in mice C3aR blockade reduced the levels of C3 (F) and C3aR (G). Representative photographs of 
Iba1(green)/C3aR(red)/DAPI(blue) (H). C3aR blockade inhibited microglial activation (I) and C3aR (J) expression. Data were obtained from 5–16 
samples per group. #P < 0.05 and ##P < 0.01 versus the Control‑vehicle group. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 versus the CUMS‑vehicle group
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blockade. C3, the most commonly used specific marker 
for A1 astrocytes [21], was significantly upregulated 
in astrocyte-specific IκBα (inhibitor kappa B alpha, an 
inhibitor of NFκB) deletion mice and as a direct target of 
NFκB in astrocytes [22]. Thus, we tried to assess whether 
IL-1R blockade could mediate the release of complement 
C3 from astrocytes. Immunostaining was used to detect 
the levels of IL-1R (Fig. 9J–L), pNF-κB (Fig. 9M–O) and 
C3 (Fig. 9P–R) within astrocyte. The results from immu-
nostaining showed a dramatic increase of IL-1R/pNF-κB/
C3 intensity in GFAP-positive astrocytes in CUMS mice 
that was almost completely prevented by IL-1R blockade.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, our present study provides 
direct evidence to support that complement C3/C3aR 
is activated in the early onset and during the induction 
of depression in response to LPS injection and chronic 
stress. Our study also demonstrates that C3aR-APT2/
DHHC7 palmitoylation-mediated STAT3 activation and 
synaptic pruning are involved in the pathophysiology of 
depression.

The TMT quantitative proteomic analysis revealed a 
significant alteration of proteins related to the comple-
ment-mediated inflammatory pathway in chronic stress-
induced animals. Strikingly, C3aR blockade normalized 
the protein expression of more than half of the upregu-
lated genes (39 out of 74 proteins) and reversed the astro-
cyte activation and microglial activation. These proteins 
are mainly involved in the complement-mediated syn-
apse pruning. Therefore, we suppose that blockade of 
C3aR exerts its primary effect by targeting the microglial 
protein expression.

The observation above provided a possibility that C3 
participates in the pathophysiology of depression. The 
clinical investigation also found the increased levels of 
C3 in the serum and prefrontal cortex of patients with 
major depression, and these levels were reduced with 
the intervention of antidepressants [15, 23]. To further 
elucidate the role of C3 and its receptor C3aR, we next 
focused on the change of C3/C3aR in different depres-
sion-like animals. A previous study showed that cen-
tral C3 was induced in response to LPS injection [24]. 
We firstly focused on the C3 and C3aR expression after 
different time points after LPS injection. The results 
showed that C3 and C3aR levels were typically elevated 

at 6  h (sickness) and 24  h (depression) post LPS injec-
tion. Given that sickness is a form of depression [25], this 
results suggest that C3/C3aR signaling is typically acti-
vated at pre-onset and onset stages of depression.

Next, the dynamic evaluation of C3/C3aR expression 
was also investigated in mice induced by chronic stress. 
The C3/C3aR expression was activated at 1  week post 
chronic stress, while depression-like symptoms appeared 
at 2 weeks post chronic stress. In this respect, the inter-
vention of C3aR signaling might prevent the occurrence 
of the disease. A recent study demonstrated that C3aR 
inactivation restored the neuroinflammatory action in 
the brain, which implies that C3aR regulates inflam-
mation-related transcription factors and their targets 
cytokines [18]. According to a previous study [26], micro-
glia are the primary native cell type expressing C3aR in 
the brain, although it can also be observed in neurons 
according to a previous study and our immunofluores-
cence data [10]. Therefore, the present study focused on 
the C3aR and its signaling pathway, mainly in microglia. 
STAT is one of the transcriptional factors mediated by 
inflammation and immunity [27]. A recent study using 
transcription factor network analysis revealed that STATs 
family, including STAT1, STAT3, STAT5a, and STAT5b, 
increased in memory deficit mice. However, only STAT3 
expression was reversed by C3aR knockout in microglia 
[18]. These results were consistent with the independent 
proteomics analysis by the RPPA platform [18]. In addi-
tion, there is evidence that microglial STAT3 activation 
induced neuronal cell death by regulating neurite out-
growth, neurotransmitter receptors, and synapse-related 
proteins [28, 29]. Taken together, the present study 
mainly measured STAT3-related signaling in microglia. 
The results showed that pSTAT3 levels were upregulated 
by CUMS, while C3aR antagonist decreased the levels. In 
this respect, the observations above suggest that micro-
glial C3aR-STAT3 inactivation mediates the antidepres-
sant-like effects in CUMS mice. Consistently, a previous 
study also showed that microglia-specific STAT3 knock-
out mice produced antidepressant-like effects in mice as 
the depressive-like behaviors were fully improved in sev-
eral behavioral tests [19].

In addition to phosphorylation-dephosphorylation, 
palmitoylation-depalmitoylation, another reversible 
posttranslational modification, also regulates the func-
tion of numerous proteins in the brain [30]. DHHC7, a 

Fig. 6 C3aR blockade inhibited APT2/DHHC7 palmitoylation‑mediated STAT3 phosphorylation in the prefrontal cortex. The levels of APT2 (A), 
DHHC7 (B) and pSTAT3 (C) were decreased after C3aR blockade. Representative photographs (D) of Iba1(red)/pSTAT3(green)/APT2(purple)/
DAPI(blue) and the co‑localized ratio (E) of pSTAT3 and APT2. Representative photographs (F) of Iba1(red)/DHHC7(green)/STAT3(purple)/DAPI(blue) 
and the co‑localized ratio (G) of STAT3 and DHHC7. C3aR blockade decreased proinflammatory cytokines both in mRNA expression (H–J) and 
protein levels (K–M). Data were obtained from 5–6 samples per group. #P < 0.05 and ##P < 0.01 versus the Control‑vehicle group. *P < 0.05 and 
**P < 0.01 versus the CUMS‑vehicle group

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 6 (See legend on previous page.)
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Fig. 7 C3aR blockade prevented C3 tagging with synaptic proteins in the prefrontal cortex of CUMS mice. Representative photographs 
of PSD95(red)/C3(green)/DAPI(blue) (A). C3aR blockade decreased the ratio of C3 area (B) and the ratio of PSD95 colocalized with C3 (C). 
Representative photographs of Synaptophysin(red)/C3(green)/DAPI(blue) (D). C3aR blockade decreased the ratio of C3 area (E) and the ratio of 
synaptophysin colocalized with C3 (F). Data were obtained from 5 samples per group. ##P < 0.01 versus the Control‑vehicle group. **P < 0.01 versus 
the CUMS‑vehicle group

Fig. 8 C3aR blockade inhibited synaptic pruning in the prefrontal cortex of CUMS mice. Representative photographs of Iba1(red)/PSD95(green)/
DAPI(blue) and the 3D reconstruction (A). Representative photographs of Iba1(red)/synaptophysin (green)/DAPI(blue) and the 3D reconstruction 
(B). C3aR blockade restored the microglial morphology (C‑H), prevented the engulfment of PSD95 by microglia according to area (I) and volume (J) 
analysis, and prevented the engulfment of synaptophysin by microglia according to area (K) and volume (L) analysis. Representative photographs 
of dendritic spines by Golgi staining (M). C3aR blockade enhanced dendritic spines in CUMS‑induced mice (N). Data were obtained from 5 samples 
per group. ##P < 0.01 versus the Control‑vehicle group. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 versus the CUMS‑vehicle group

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 8 (See legend on previous page.)
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key conserved palmitoyl acyltransferase, regulates syn-
aptic transmission and synaptic plasticity in the brain 
[31]. DHHC7 is commonly suggested to be crucial for 
non-genomic rapid responses to steroid hormones 
to brain organization [32]. Besides, palmitoylation is 
involved in microglia proliferation and neuroinflamma-
tion [33]. A recent study showed that a palmitoylation 

cycle modulated the activation and nucleus transloca-
tion of STAT3 in response to inflammation [20]. The 
palmitoylation cycle is regulated by DHHC7 and APT2. 
Briefly, DHHC7 palmitoylates STAT3 and promotes its 
membrane recruitment and phosphorylation to STAT3. 
While APT2 facilitates pSTAT3 nuclear translocation 
by pSTAT3 depalmitoylation. The present study showed 

Fig. 9 IL‑1R blockade inhibited astrocyte IL‑1R/NF‑κB/C3 signaling pathway in the prefrontal cortex of CUMS mice. The timeline of the IL‑1R 
blockade experiment (A). The effects of IL‑1R blockade by Anakinra on crossing number (B), rearing number (C), sucrose preference (D) and 
immobility time (E) in mice. Representative photographs of bands in western blot (F). IL‑1R blockade did not decrease IL‑1R (G), but decreased 
pNF‑κB/NF‑κB (H) and C3 (I) levels in the prefrontal cortex. Representative photographs of GFAP positive cells (red), IL‑1R (green) and DAPI labeled 
nuclear (blue) (J). IL‑1R blockade prevented the increase of IL‑1R in the prefrontal cortex (K) and astrocyte (L). Representative photographs of GFAP 
positive cells (red), pNF‑κB (green) and DAPI labeled nuclear (blue) (M). IL‑1R blockade prevented the increase of pNF‑κB in the prefrontal cortex (N) 
and astrocyte (O). Representative photographs of GFAP positive cells (red), C3 (green) and DAPI labeled nuclear (blue) (P). IL‑1R blockade prevented 
the increase of C3 in the prefrontal cortex (Q) and astrocyte (R). Data were obtained from 5–20 samples per group. #P < 0.05 and ##P < 0.01 versus the 
Control‑vehicle group. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 versus the CUMS‑vehicle group
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that DHHC7 and APT2 were significantly elevated by 
CUMS, while C3aR blockade inhibited the expression of 
DHHC7 and APT2 in the prefrontal cortex. Besides, the 
immunofluorescence detected the high co-localization 
of APT2-pSTAT3 and DHHC7-STAT3 in response to 
chronic stress, indicating that the palmitoylation cycle 
induces STAT3 signaling in depression. C3aR blockade 
inhibited APT2/DHHC7 mediated palmitoylation cycle 
and further inactivated STAT3 phosphorylation as well 
as proinflammatory cytokine expression. To the best of 
our knowledge, our study for the first time demonstrated 
that the palmitoylation cycle-mediated STAT3 phospho-
rylation was activated in depression but antagonized by 
C3aR signaling silence.

The complement system mediates synaptic pruning to 
optimize neuronal connections in the central nervous 
system [34]. Typically, classical complement cascade pro-
tein C3 is localized at developing synapses and mediates 
synaptic pruning by microglia [35]. In the present study, 
CUMS caused the upregulation of co-localization of C3 
with PSD95 and synaptophysin, indicating that exces-
sive neurons were tagged by the neuroinflammatory 
system. On the contrary, C3aR blockade decreased the 
co-localization of C3 with synaptic proteins, suggesting 
the reduction of tagged synapses. In the immune system, 
synapses tagged by immune molecules will be eliminated 
by microglia that express complement receptors [36]. C3 
binds with C3aR to regulate cytokine responses, synap-
tic formation, and microglial pruning [37]. In this sys-
tem, complement C3 combines with C3aR to locate and 
mark synapses that need pruning [38]. Microglia prunes 
excess synapses when it is inappropriately activated [39]. 
The present study also showed that the microglia induced 
by chronic stress displayed multi-branched ramification, 
which like an amoeboid shape, is partly consistent with 
a previous study [40]. Consistently, synapse engulfment 
was enhanced by microglia in CUMS mice as increased 
synaptic proteins were within the body of Iba1-labeled 
microglia. In parallel to C3/PSD95 and C3/synaptophy-
sin co-localization changes, C3aR blockade decreased 
the engulfment of synaptophysin/PSD95 in the body 
of microglia. Under normal state, C3 can bind all syn-
apses, but only the weaker synapses are labeled by C3 
and pruned by microglia [41]. These observations indi-
cated that excessive normal synapses were tagged as the 
weaker synapses to be eliminated by microglia during 
CUMS-induced depression, which might be involved in 
the pathophysiology of depression.

Cytokines were shown to regulate the release of C3 in 
the central nervous system [42, 43]. In this respect, we 
imaged that IL-1β blockade could regulate the release of 
C3. IL-1 signaling pathway plays an essential role in the 
pathogenesis of inflammation-mediated mental diseases 

such as depression [44]. IL-1R is the receptor for IL‐1β, 
thereby mediating IL-1-dependent activation. Generally, 
IL-1R is expressed at low abundance but with a very high 
affinity in different cell types such as astrocytes, endothe-
lial cells, and Müller glia. By constructing IL-1Rr/r 
mice (IL-1R-null) and GFAPCre-IL-1Rr/r mice (IL-1R 
expressed only in astrocytes), researchers found that the 
effects of IL-1β were mediated by signaling through IL-1R 
expressed in astrocytes [45]. Therefore, together with 
the report that C3 is the most commonly used specific 
marker for A1 astrocytes [21], we tried to elucidate the 
effects of IL-1R antagonist in the astrocyte. NF-κB has 
been verified as the downstream effector of IL-1R signal-
ing [46]. In addition, NF-κB is a transcription factor, and 
the complement C3 promoter contains two κB binding 
sites [22, 47]. In this context, IL-1R/NF-κB/C3 signaling 
pathway was evaluated in the present study. Our study 
found that the IL-1R blockade alleviated astrocyte IL-1R 
levels, NF-κB phosphorylation and C3 levels induced by 
CUMS, demonstrating that astrocyte IL-1R/NF-κB/C3 
mediates the pathophysiology of depression. Considering 
that IL‐1β is mainly expressed in microglia, the blockade 
of C3aR could totally inhibit both the release of C3 and 
the activation of its downstream signaling.

Conclusions
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that astrocyte 
IL-1R/NF-κB/C3 signaling mediated the C3 production 
accelerated microglial APT2/DHHC7 palmitoylation-
mediated STAT3 phosphorylation and synaptic prun-
ing (Fig.  10). These findings provide new insights into 
the pathophysiology of depression that the complement 
C3 system plays a crucial role in modulating synapses 
and behaviors. Our finding also suggests that target-
ing complement systems may provide a new therapeutic 
approach for treating complement-associated psychiatry 
diseases at the morphology of synapses.

Methods
Animals
C57BL/6 mice (22 ± 2  g; Male, 6 or 8  weeks old) were 
purchased from the Shanghai Slac Laboratory Animal 
Center (Shanghai, China). Every four or five mice were 
placed into one cage (320 × 180 × 160  mm) during a 
standard 12 h/12 h light (07:00 am on) to dark (07:00 pm 
off) schedule. The animals have free access to standard 
chow and water except during behavioral tests. Ambi-
ent temperature and relative humidity were maintained 
at 22 ± 2  °C and 55 ± 5%, respectively. Animals were 
acclimated the experimental housing conditions for one 
week prior to the formal experiment. All animal experi-
ments were conducted according to the ethical policies 
of Huaqiao University and the Chinese Government. The 
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animal procedures were approved by the ethics commit-
tee of Huaqiao University (A2019018).

Reagents
C3aR antagonist SB290157 (M8470) and IL-1R antago-
nist anakinra (M10139)  were purchased by AbMole 
(Houston, USA). Lipopolysaccharide (LPS, Escherichia 
coli 055:B5, L2880) was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, 
USA). Commercial ELISA kits including interleukin-1 
(IL-1β, EK0417), interleukin-6 (IL-6, EK0411), and tumor 
necrosis factor -α (TNF-α, EK0527) were purchased from 
Boster (Wuhan, China). The primary antibodies used in 
the present study are shown in Additional file 1: Table S1.

Drug administration
To demonstrate the proteomic change, mice were ran-
domly divided into the following three groups, respec-
tively: the Control group, the CUMS group, and the 

CUMS-SB290157 (1 mg/kg) group. Sucrose preference 
test was conducted at the end of 4-week CUMS.

To test the association of C3/C3aR activation in 
inflammation-induced depression, mice was injected 
with LPS (0.83  mg/kg, i.p.), then the behavioral tests 
were performed 6 h or 24 h later, respectively.

To test the effects of chronic stress on the dynamic 
C3/C3aR signaling in the prefrontal cortex, depressive-
like behaviors and C3/C3aR activation were evaluated 
once a week during a total 4-week CUMS procedure.

To test whether C3aR blockade restored depres-
sion-like symptoms, mice were randomly divided 
into the following four groups, respectively: the Con-
trol/CUMS-vehicle group and the Control/CUMS-
SB290157 (1  mg/kg). Animals were intraperitoneally 
injected with saline, or SB290157, once a day for 
4  weeks. The route and dose of SB290157 were based 

Fig. 10 Schematic diagram shows that the activation of astrocyte IL‑1R/NF‑κB/C3 signaling and microglial C3aR/APT2/DHHC7 palmitoylation 
mediates the pathophysiology of depression. Complement C3 is over‑expressed by astrocyte IL‑1R/NF‑κB/C3 pathway in response to 
stress. Astrocyte‑neuron crosstalk mediates through the release of complement C3 from astrocyte and the localization of C3 with neurons. 
Astrocyte‑microglia crosstalk mediates through C3‑C3aR chemotaxis. Microglia‑neuron crosstalk acts through APT2/DHHC7 mediated C3aR‑STAT3 
activation and synaptic pruning
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on a recent experimental study showing that SB290157 
at 1 mg/kg attenuated neuroinflammation in mice [48].

To test whether C3 was regulated by cytokines, anak-
inra, an IL-1R antagonist, was treated. Mice were divided 
into the Control/CUMS-vehicle group, and the Control/
CUMS-anakinra (10  mg/kg). Animals were intraperito-
neally injected with saline, anakinra once a day for four 
weeks at a volume of 10  ml/kg body weight. The route 
and dose of anakinra were based on the recent clinal and 
experimental studies showing that anakinra at 10  mg/
kg attenuated aseptic meningitis in children and amelio-
rated noise-induced hearing loss in mice [49, 50].

CUMS
The CUMS procedure was performed for 4 or 8 continu-
ous weeks [51]. Briefly, mild stressors included depriva-
tion of food and water, soiled cage exposure, cage tilt at 
45°, exposure to a bottle without water, illumination over-
night, space reduction, predator sounds, and light/dark 
succession. All stressors were randomly scheduled during 
the entire experiment. The control animals were housed 
in a separate room without contact with stressors.

Open‑field test
A plastic box (40  cm × 40  cm × 30  cm) divided into 25 
equal squares (8  cm × 8  cm) floor was used. Crossing 
number (crossing with all paws) and rearing number 
(standing on the hind legs) were recorded in a 5-min ses-
sion. The number of crossing and rearing were counted 
by a blinded observer to the stress or the treatment.

Sucrose preference test
After the open-field test, sucrose preference test was con-
ducted according to a previous publication [52]. Briefly, 
mice were first trained to drink 1% sucrose solution 
before the test. Then, food and water were deprived for 
12 h. Subsequently, single mouse was placed in a separate 
cage and had free access to sucrose solution and water 
for 24 h. Sucrose preference was calculated according to 
the weight difference before and after the test: Sucrose 
preference = Sucrose consumption/(Sucrose and water 
consumption) × 100%.

Forced swimming test
The detailed procedure used was according to the Por-
solt’s method with minor modifications [53]. Briefly, A 
glass cylinder (25 × 12 × 25  cm) filled with 15  cm high 
water (23 ± 2  oC) was used as an apparatus. Mice were 
placed into the cylinder individually for 6  min swim-
ming. The immobility time was recorded only during the 
final 4 min. The behavior of floating in the water without 
struggling was considered immobility. The immobility 

time was counted by a blinded observer to the stress or 
the treatment.

Proteomics analysis
The prefrontal cortex tissues from every three mice in 
each group were dissected and pooled into one biologi-
cal replicate. The tissues were homogenized with lysis 
buffer containing protease inhibitors, followed by cen-
trifuging at 16,000g for 30  min. The supernatant was 
retained and used for protein determination by BCA 
method. The quality of the supernatant was then verified 
by SDS-PAGE. Subsequently, 100 μg of protein from each 
sample were incorporated into TEAB buffer, followed 
by reaction with TCEP, IAM and Trypsin, respectively. 
Then, the samples were mixed and incubated with TMT 
(Thermofisher, A44522) for 2  h. The TMT labeled sam-
ples were reconstituted with UPLC loading buffer and 
separated by high-pH liquid with a reversed-phase C18 
column. A total of 20 fractions were collected and then 
combined into 10 fractions. After concentration by vac-
uum centrifugation, the fractions were dissolved in mass 
spectrometry loading buffer for second-dimensional 
analysis by liquid phase tandem mass spectrometry. Pro-
tein identifications were performed using the Proteome 
Discoverer™ Software 2.4.

Protein extraction procedure and western blot for proteins
After the forced swimming test, the animals were sacri-
ficed. The prefrontal cortex was dissected on an ice plate 
and was then powdered in liquid nitrogen into several 
aliquots at − 80 °C.

The tissues were firstly homogenized with RIPA lysate, 
and the solutions were incubated on ice plate for 30 min. 
After centrifuging at 12,000g for 5 min, the supernatant 
was taken to measure the protein concentration. The 
equal protein solution was subjected to SDS-PAGE elec-
trophoresis and transferred to the PVDF membrane. The 
membrane was blocked with 5% BSA for 1 h followed by 
the primary antibody incubating overnight. On the sec-
ondary day, the membrane was incubated with secondary 
antibody linked to HRP for 1 h. Finally, ECL solution was 
added to the PVDF membrane, and the membrane was 
exposed by Chemiluminescence Imaging System.

qPCR analysis for proinflammatory cytokines
Total RNA was isolated from the frozen prefrontal cortex 
with Trizol reagent. RNA concentration was measured 
by a Micro Analyzer, followed by reversely transcript. 
The obtained cDNA was subjected to amplification with 
the primers of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, and internal control 
GAPDH in which SYBR Green I was used as the signal 
fluorescence (Additional file 1: Table S2).
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Brain extraction and immunofluorescence
Mice were anesthetized and perfused with ice-cold 0.9% 
saline and 4% paraformaldehyde, respectively. The brains 
were removed and postfixed with 4% paraformaldehyde 
for 24 h. OCT was used to embed the brains after incu-
bation in sucrose solution. Then 15-μm-thick sections 
were obtained by Leica CM1850 Cryostat and incu-
bated in 4% paraformaldehyde again. The sections were 
processed by antigen retrieval followed by blocking for 
1 h. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with the 
mixed primary antibodies at 4  °C overnight (Additional 
file  1: Table  S1). Secondary antibodies were added and 
incubated for 3  h. Then the sections were treated with 
DAPI for 5 min and observed under confocal microscope 
(Leica TCS SP8).

Analysis of proteins expression in single‑cell from confocal 
images
During the immunofluorescence process, the identical 
settings in confocal microscope were used to acquire 
images for all samples. The images were photographed, 
selected, and analyzed from both hemispheres of each 
animal by a blinded observer to the treatment.

To determine C3/C3aR levels, 20 × plus zoom in single-
plane images were collected. Areas of C3/C3aR surface 
were automatically calculated, and the ratio was used for 
data analysis.

To determine pSTAT3/APT2 and STAT3/DHHC7 in 
Iba1 positive cells, 20 × plus zoom in single-plane images 
were collected. Areas of Iba1 positive surface and protein 
signals within the surface were automatically calculated, 
and the ratio was used for data analysis.

To determine C3 colocalized with synaptophysin/
PSD95, 20 × plus zoom in single-plane images were col-
lected and analyzed by shortest distance. Ratios of C3 
colocalized with synaptophysin/PSD95 were used for 
analysis.

To determine synaptophysin/PSD95 engulfed in Iba1 
positive cells, images with 20 × plus zoom in z stack steps 
were collected. The 3D morphology of microglia was 
reconstructed and analyzed. Area and volume ratios of 
synaptophysin/PSD95 engulfed in microglia were used 
for data analysis.

ELISA analysis for proinflammatory cytokines
Commercial ELISA kits were used to measure the con-
centrations of IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α in the prefrontal 
cortex according to the instruction of the manufacturer.

Golgi staining
The whole brains were incubated in Golgi-Cox solution 
for two weeks and then transferred to 30% sucrose solu-
tion. Coronal sections were cut into 50 μm thickness. The 

sections were treated with ammonium hydroxide, rinsed 
with distilled water, dehydrated and mounted in a resin-
ous medium, respectively. The protrusions in direct con-
tinuity with the dendritic shaft were considered spines. 
The numbers of branch from the dendritic trees were 
counted.

Statistical analyses
All data were expressed as mean ± SEM. Normal distri-
bution was firstly confirmed by Kolmogorov–Smirnov 
test. The proteomic data were analyzed by one-way 
ANOVA. The data except proteomic analysis were ana-
lyzed by two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s test.
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